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VOL XXI CINCINNATI, OHIO, THURSDAY; DECEMBER 5, 1935 N0.9! 
Froah-Soph GRIFFITH .DEBATE I Many Students 
Hop To Close· 
Social year Heada Junior Prom; 





1 To Be Present 
Will Be Held In Mary With Sodalists 
Lodge Reading Room 
Duke Schuman Orchestra To 
Furnish Music For 
Final Dance 
Libia To Aasist 
Leonard V. Griffith, a junior in 
On December 12 
Crowe Signed For Next Five Russ Sweeney, and Fred Wunder-
Yeara; Awards To Sack, lich, seniors, and Bob Cummins, Albert J. Muckerhelde, a grad-
President to C el e b r a t e 
Mass At Ceremonies 
Friday Morning 
HOTEL ALMS 
the college of liberal arts, is Kim Darragh, Bob Dremann, Jim uate of the class of '31 and a 
chairman of the Junior Prom- Kruse and Dremann Farasey, John Koprowski, Joe 
To Be Scene Of Dance 
Fol'. Ne>Xt Friday 
Set enade to be held soon after the Kruse, Frank Kucia, Virgil Lcg-
mid-year examinations. His ap- To the cheers of the largest at- aly, Joe Libis, Fred Nebel, William 
prominent lawyer in Cincinnati, ANNOUNCEMENT MADE 
has been named judge 'of the 
Of Plana For Induction Of 
New Sodalists 
Xavier will close its 1935 social 
•eason the evening of December 
13 with the Freshman-Sophomore 
Hop to be held in the Marie An-
toinette Room of the Hotel Alms. 
iendnncc tp ever witness a Xavim· Russ, and saridy Homan. Senior annual Verkamp Dcbnte, which 
pointmen~ was confirmed this Banquet, the football season was lettermen were presented with will be held in the Mary Lodge 
morning by Joseph R. Kruse, pres- brought to a close last night with gold footballs. Reading Room on the evening o! 
ident of the Junior Class. the awarding of letters and mon- Those senior griddcrs who did December 12, at 8 p. m. Muckcr-
Griffith, president of the sopho- ~~~a~~b th~i·=~~~!~n a~f ;i-~a~~~~: ;~\:i~~n ~~~~~!~~e~ ~~1~~~~·~:1~?:1: 1 heide wiJl pick the winning team 
more class last yem\ announced for next year. the selection of Leo of this ycnr. The following re- and will also name the best in-
that his plans were indefinite. But Suck for the Legion of Honor, the. ceived these: Jack Homan, Ed dividual debater who will receive 
Duke Schuman and his eleven it was understood that from pres- signing of Clem Crowe to a five Kiefer, Fred Michucl, and Jim 1he Verkainp medal awarded an-
piece orchestra with girl soloist cnt indications the Prom this year year cori.tract as Athletic Director, Shaw. Freshmen were awarded nually nt the commencement ex-
will provide the music for this will equal the elaborate dnnce nnd speeches by national and local numerals for their service· ercises. 
dance which is annually the best held last season i~ the Hall of luminaries. throughout the season. The question to be discussed in 
Impressive ceremonies, expf!ct-
ed to strike n response from every 
undergraduate at Xavier Univer-
sity, were arranged for Bcllannine 
Chapel tomorrnw, when students, 
L~t a special mriss, are offered their 
only occasion during the Church 
year to enroll in the Sodality ot 
the Blessed Virgin. Praise for the greatest sqund The co-captains elect have both this year
1s debat~ is, Resolved: 
attended of Xavier social affairs. Mirrors of the Netherland Plaza. that has represented Xavier was been regular service on the Mus- That Congress should have the 
Miss Jean Harris is the young lady Paul Barrett, chairman o! the the keynote of the evening with ketcers. Bob Dremann, a regular power to override by a two-thirds 
who entertains with accompnni-1 Prom C~mmittec Just year, will as- humor introduced by Toastmaster in the faJl of '32, was unable to majority vote, decisions of the Su-
ments and novelties. sist Griffith in an advisory capac- and speakers lending entertain- piny last season but returned to prcme Court, declaring acts of 
Schuman Is wen known to ity. The event is the traditional ment to the banquet. win his position during the past Congress unconstitutional. 
Xavier students, having provided highlight in the Xavier social The chief speaker of the ban- fall. He has been heralded as one The men who will participate in 
a six piece band for the recent season, a.nd featured Art Kassel quet was Hal'l'y Stuhldrcher, mcm-, of the great Xavier ends of· all the debate are .as !olows: on the 
series of informal dances. How- and His Kassels in the Air, when ber of the renowned Four Horse- time. Joe Kruse, his comrade, r..ffirmative team, James Shaw, 
ever he will feature his entire or- held last February, the first time men of Notre Dame, who spoke served us regulnr center in his .Senior; Leonard Gartner, Junior; 
chcstra for the coming hop, to- in years it was an off-c'1mpus fluently on the various difficulties' Sophomore year but this past sea- :md Albert Salem, Sophomore; on 
The induction, :.:et to begin 
shortly before 8 a. m., is being 
held in connection with the Feast 
of the Immaculate Conception 
celebrated next Sunday. The 
formula before the mass will be 
read by the Rev. C. J, Steiner, 
S. J., Moderator of the Freshman 
Sodality. More than a score or 
candidates were expected to be 
present and occupy the front pews 
during the scl'vices. 
gether with the singer. This band e\·ent. ir. football at present besides giv- son was switched to tackle in the negative side: Frank Schaefer, 
has enjoyed lengthy engagements ing friends of Xavier a better in- order to strengthen a less fortified Srnior; Kim Darragh, Junior; and 
at the Eagles Club, the Georgian Efforts to secure a nationally Right into the past history of Clem position. Both are fine leaders Vincent Smith, Sophomore. Eu-
· th t ... gene heisson, a Sophomore1 is the President Dennis F. Burns, S. J., club. and Other loca. 1 dance em- known oi·chestra will be made Crowe, popular mentor of tl1el and \1•1"11 do much to1"a1·d a sue- T 
poriums. dui·mg e nex !ew weeks, Griffith Musketeers. ccssful season next fall. "ffirmative alternate and Nelson the celebrant of the maso which 
The committee for this affair, sa!d· 0.t~er memb~r~, . appointed The Rev. Dennis F. Burns, pres- Leo Sack, awarded the highest ,Post, Senior, is alternate for the I will begin at a o'rlock, will also 
consisting of Paul Kelly, sopho- tlus mmnmg to assis . m the ar- ident of the university, Mayor honor eligible to an Xavier ath- negative. deliver the sermon. All members 
more class president, Paul Gal- rn_ngements wei·e: Martin McH':'g~,, Russell Wilson o! Cincinnati, Clem' (lete, the Legion of Honor, has Paul Barrett, a senior and the' of the student body were expected 
Jagher, freshman class president, ~ichar~ Blum, and _Joseph Li bis. Crowe, Carl Jonke, captain of tlie 11 been a central figure in Xavier president of the Poland Philo-1 to attend with welcomes also be-
Charles MeAvoy, George Vitt, Kruse IS ~n ex-officio member of I Varsity, the two co-captains elect, sports for· three years. Probably pedian Society, win act as chair- ing extended to their parents and 
William Ferguson, John Stermer, the committee. the freshman captain, the Rev. the greatest punt returner in the man for the debate. friends. 
Albert Salem, Jack Ga I v in, , ---x--- Terrence T. Kane, efficient Ath-1 state, he was equally adapt at This yeai"s Verkamp wi"ll, as A 
H d W h d F k S h J h K I 
. special choir, under the di-
owar ac s, an ran c roe- O D OprOWSkt" etic Di recto. r. for the past three basketball and has. served three u•ual, be open to the publi"c and 
der have comp! ted ang ent th "' 11 E ri:?ction of Charles S. Blase, a pre-
for the orchestra and hall and are S ff J • member of the Athletic Board, and tain. "Not only for what he did, !Cl attend. medic senior, will sing during the ' e arr em s man s, "1 mm . Chnnce\lor, I years as regular, twice as co-cap- all who are interested are invited 
at present planning novel decora- u ers DJUry Uerb Davis1 representing the Le- but the way in which he did it," ---x--- mass. Congregational singing will 
lions for the dance. gion of Honor, also spoke. Eu- were the words of Herb Davis in be introduced at the Gloria which 
The price of the affair will be Star Halfback Hurts Back gene O'Shauglmessy, former Xav- presenting the award. Date Settled is taken from the Missa de Ani:e-
$1.50 per couple. Upperclassmen ier gridder, performed as toast- I Fitting acknowledgement were lis. 
and their·friends, as well as mem- In Si11nal P-ra~_tice At master.- · ·· · · given tlie hostS of agents who aid~ For Lee" ture At the offertory of the mass, the 
bers of the Freshmen and Sopho- Centenary Game .No announcement o! the foot- ed in making this a banner Mus- candidates will recite the Conse-
more classes, have been invited to ball schedule for the coming sea- keteer season by the Rev. Tcr- crntion to the Blessed Virgin. 
the final dance of this year. "Roarin" John Koprowski, bril- son was made due to the fact that rence T. Kane. The announce- Activity Will Commence I They will also be the first to re-
--x---. liant Cleveland halfback and star many of the engagements nrc un- men\ of the signing of Clem Crowe At St. Thomas Church rcive Holy Communion according 
APPRECIATION of 3 powerful Musketeer offense certain. Rumor has it, however, for five years was probably the S d Aft I tn plans. A large turnout at the 
all season, has been taken to the that the schedule will be equally greatest tribute that Xavier could un ay ernoon Communion table was expected 
Mrs. McGrath, chairman of Good Samaritan Hospital where rE-prescntative as thC past one, and give to one who deserves every --- since classes will not begin until 
the Xavier Booklovers Asaocl- he is recovering from a back in• Kentucky, North Carolina State, consideration !or his fine work. Final preparation for the first fi:30. Ample time will thus be al-
aUon, bu announced that the jury suffered while warming up Centenary, and Centre are almost The football season has been lecture of the current season fo1· lowed the communicants to breakC 
Bc>Gklover's Card Party hH In signal practice before the Cen- certain opponents for next year. brought to a close in a manner fit- the Dante Club was completed to- fast in Elet Dining Hall on the 
been a rratlfylnr success and tenary game. The griddcrs honored with Jet- ting for the great team which all ciay by Father Usher, Moderator West Campus. 
thanks all those who have par- It is believed that the accident, I ters include Captain Carl Jonke, honored last night. Sincere ap- of the Society. The members who For the convenience o[ the stu-
llclpiated In the event for !heir a recurrence· of an old injury, will Phil Bucklew, William Grogan, preciation for a splendid season,' will give the lecture were re- dents, confessions. will be heard 
kind co-operation. keep the Cleveland flash off the Jerry Janson, Thomas McCor- which is felt in nil quarters, was \'iewed today before Father Usher, today from 12 to 3:30 ·in Bellar-
b ask e tb a 11 floor until after mack, Jack McKcnna, Leo Sack, the keynote o! the oratorical por- the usual requirement of every mine Chapel. Preparntions !or a ___ ,. __ _ 
P. Gallager Elected 
To Head Freshmen 
Francis Schroeder Selected 
As Representative On 
Student Council 
Paul Gallager, Cleveland youth 
residing at Elet Hnll, was elected 
Freshman president at the clas• 
meeting held November 19. Gal-
lnger•s closest opponents were 
Rkhard Dooley and F1·ancis 
Schroeder. Following the presi-
dential election the second repre-
sentative in the Student Council 
was selected. Schroeder received 
this position with hardly any com-
11etition. Schroeder, a Cincinnati 
hoy, is a well known footban star 
from Elder High. . 
The election was conducted by 
Phil Bucklew, who· officiafod as 






Talks On' Famed Writer 
Draw Much Comment 
Favorable comment has been 
1eceived by Dr. Charles F. Wheel-
er, popular professor of English, 
at Xavier· University, 'on his three 
rEdio addresses over station WSAI 
last Tuesday, Thursday, and Sat-
urday nights. Dr. Wheeler's talks 
were parf of the observance of the 
hundredth anniversary of .Mark 
Twain's birth. · 
The sqbjects of Dr. Wheeler's 
tnlks in order of presentation 
were:· "Mark Twain. Literateur''; 
"Mark Twain, Hllmorist a n d 
Thi.nker"; "Mark Twain, Ameri-
can." 
Earlier in November Dr. Wheel-
e1· discussed Twain before the 
Northern Kentucky Education As-
sociation's meeting nt Holmes 
Higll School, Covington, Ky. 
Christmas. I Tony Schmeig, Dominic SigHlo, tion of the banquet. lecture. Lawrence Flynn, Leon- huge response were mnde for this 
Probably the best broken-field I vrd Gartner, and Frank Mezur, afternoon. 
lieen the highest scorer of the ISSertatJOD 0 Jlltmg president,Jast year and is complet- ,Tames E. Shaw, prefect of the runner in the state, Koprowski has I A o· . 0 v· . . will be the lecturers. Flynn was 
Xavier backfield this season, ing his fourth year as a member Senior Sodalily, and Robert E. 
chalking up " total of 10 touch- Relatives At Thanksgiving of the society. Reilly, prefect of the Junior group, 
downs nnd one extra point. I "Our Lndy of Lourdes" will be were co-ordinating their respec-
Specinlizi.ng in long runs, Kop- E b • --- d the lecture to be presented, one tive units for the event. 
rowski made one touchdown I m arraHlng Tales Toi darling young Clemil\tine was that that is of extreme beauty nnd in- In commenting on the induction, 
ngainst Georgetown in the opener, By Fond Parents I t_imc she bur~ed down the .gara.gc terest, at .st. Thomas Church, Fort Shmv snid: 0 \Ve have definite as-
three against Transylvania, and At Dinner so we couldn t put the cat ~\\ay Thomas, Kentucky,. 011 Sunday, surancc that almost the entire stu-
two against Centre, reaching his I when she ;-vanted to take a. ride. December a, 1935, at 3:30 p. m. dent body will assemble for thi• 
peak in the Haskell game when he By Jack Fogarty ~eanwlule the host;ss with the This lecture is one o! the most demonstration. o! Catholic spirit. 
crossed the Indian goal line four Mabey I'm a little behind time J :ss1stance. o! a. fe"'. s1~tcr-ln-laws popular in the club's repertoire. There nrc many in the student 
times. He is the fifth highest I with this but I simply must give • nd cousm~, IS da~hmg to and ---x--- body who arc not enrolled in the 
. . . t t f Oh' I from the kitchen with her hands F" A X , Sodality, and we conndently ex-
SCOlet 111 t~~-o __ 10' vent to m::(bile before the stuff full of dishes and her hair Cull Ire t av1er pect that each o! them will present 
M S 
• backs up and strangles me, and I of flour and apologizing for the himself !or the induction. There asque oc1ety besides, I might not get another food which she "didn't have time I Attracts Crowd arc ~Isa many who believe they 
chance-the editor isn't always tCt prepare as well as:: usual," but are Sodolists when in reality they 
Postpones Plays short on copy. I which, in reality, she began fixing Al t X • p bl' 't M "re not. Membership in the c. s. 
Some of you 1 know have been the night before. er avter ~ ICI Y an M. C., or an:)' other society docs 
I X- H l"d • subjected to the Thanksgiving- The male relations usually dis- Hears ExploHona; Then not imply n membership in the 
Rehearaala To Continue, by the hurt .Jook, the drooping eighths, kegs or half-barrels for ity beneflll.s, one must be duly 
To Fol ow mas 0 ,1 aya, 1 dinner-for-the-relatives, I can ten I cuss at great lengths the price of Sends In Alarm Sodality. To participate in Sodal-
Koch Announces mouth, the chewed finger nail. the get-together which will never Excitement reigned for an in- enrolled by a priest. Otherwise, , . --- I These affairs are always scheduled! materialize becat•iie it is going to stnnt last Tuesday when fire start- he is not a Sodalist." 
Due to the inability to secure a for one o'clock sharp and get I cost someone. ed in the basement of the Biology ---x---
•utis!actory auditorium for the i nway to a flat start about two. I The table is always crowded, I building. Students having three Clef Club Holds 
presentation of its plays, the Mas- The hungrier relatives begin to haven't been able to decide o'clock classes hastily departed 
que Society has postponed its pro- rirrive about twelve, realizing that whether this is done to shorten the from the Science and Library 
duction until after the Christmas the longer they wait, the longer reach or to impress upon us our buildings to witness the conflagra- Annual Party 
season. Although the date has they will eat. Arriving at twelve I close relationship. In considering tion and the ne1'\•e-tingling arrival 
been postponed, the directors, also assures a few preliminary such a table, I'll take a telephone of the fire companies which came Friday Night 
Koch, Blase, and Gruenwald, have high-balls, which they wouldn't booth with three or !our other from Evanston and Avondale. The 
decided to continue practicing trouble the hosts in making for people for reul comfort every crowd which had collected s<> rap-
their respective casts in order to worlds-Just lead them to the raw time. idly almost as quickly dispersed 
assure an excellent performance. materials and everythii:lg will be Have you, my reade1~s1 (I know because the blaze was easily ex-
Members, of the various casts fine. I might add that afterwards Pop reads this and Barrett has to) tmguished under the capable di-
are: Lawrence Fitzgerald and the liquor will be a bit hard to ever sat in the midst of a group rcction of the firemen. Property 
Arthur Volek in "When Two's Not find, this follows from the fact of elderly relatives who, when loss was almost negligible. 
Company," directed by Joseph that there is very little, if any they are not talking about things Edward P. Vonder Haar, direc-
Gruenwald; Paul Summe, Charles liquor left. In other words, if you I that took place around the time tor of publicity, turned in the 
Davoran, Leo Voet, Robert Lampe, must give relatives high-balls, al- Mary Pickford was an extra, are alarm after hearing several sl!ght 
Richard Blum, Nelson Post, Paul ways prepare them yourself or trying to make· you look sillier explosions and seeing a thick 
Schurman, Jack Egan, and Jack some night you'll wake up with a/ than Nature intended Have you, column of smoke ascending from 
Schack, in "The Miner's Christmas stomach ache and discover that for instance, ever tried to look the basement. The fire wa• 
Eve," directed by Charles Blase; the only thing you have to relieve like you were enjoying the salad cau•ed by a leak in the oil line 
Carl Schwing, Frank Overbeck, the pain is a shot-gun. while uncle Frank reminded the leading to the furnace. The oil, 
Robert Rack, Jack Fogarty, and When the he1·d is assembled; all world at large how funny you pouring from the pipe, formed a 
Robert Meyer in "Private Jones," march on the dining room, the looked with the mumps? Or did pool and in some manner ignited 
directed by Charles Koch, presi- more crude · uncles discarding you ever attempt to nonchalantly c~using the explosions and a thick 
dent of the Masque Society, their coal• on the way in order to light a cigarette (any brand) to cloud of smoke which pervaded 
Frank Mezur .and Lawrence be able to do a little fast and the accompaniment o.f gales of the building and gave off a dis-
Williams, co-chairman of the pro- I fancy reaching. Once an are seat- laughter by th• rest of the rein- agreeable od<>r. · 
gram committee, have devised a ed, the women begin bragging tlves as aunt Carolyn related how The only casualty was an in· 
program which will be placed be-\ about how cute their little Egbert you cl!mbed up on the dresser in jured leg sustained by an over-
fo~ the Masque Society at lta looked that time he biffed Grand- frnr of your first little Easter eager student who "fell down the 
meeting next Monday for Its Jn- ma on the ear with one of his J chick? A part of such a function steps of the Science bulldln1 ID 
specton and approbation. building blocks, or how perfectly (Continued on Page Four) his haste to see the spectacle. 
Twin Lanterns To Be Scene 
Of Yearly Stag Affair 
Tomorrow evening, December 
6th, the first stag party of the 
current year will be sponsored by 
the Clef Club of Xavier Univer-
sity. The festivities will be held 
l1t Twin Lanterns, which is located 
on Hamilton Avenue, just South of 
North Bend Road, in College Hill. 
As is customary, attendance at 
the stag will be limited to mem-
bers of the club. The members of 
the Clef Club will gather at the 
Union .House at 7 :30 and will 
leave in a body for College Hill at 
8 o'clock. 
~ester Reuter,. business manager 
of the Clef Club, "announced that 
several more concerU; have been 
s<·heduled, among whlCh is an ap-
pearance at the Paramount The-
~tre somelime In January. 
PA~E TWO 
The Xaverian New~'FJNAL 
Members of N. C. P. A. 
Paul Barrett Editor-in-Chief 
Howard Phillips Business i\lgr, 
Joseph Gruenwald Issue Editor 
True Musketeer 
This issue of the Xaveriun News 1 
Is dedicated as the "Musketeer 
Edition,"-a final tribute to the 
greatest football squad that has 
ever represented X<.1vier Univer-
•ily. 
Many Xavier tenms of the past 
have been termed "greatest" in 
sundry newspaper columns, but 
with the close of the past season 
all others arc regulated to the 
back o! the stage and the records 
alone are a sufficient proof that 
no other Musketeer squad of the 
past could match the 1935 team. 
The facility with which the 
Musketeers gained a one-sided 
victory over Centenary, a strong 
intersectional team, on Thanks-
giving was a titting climax to a 
glorious season. This victory was 
an equally fitting climax to the 
collegiate gridiron careers of six-
teen Musketeers who have aided 1 
Xavier through its three most 
successful football seasons. These 
same sixteen men entered Xavier 
at a time when the Musketeer 
schedule consisted chircly of Ohio 
teams: they leave after a final sea-
son in which six nationally known 
teams have been met, and only 
twice was their goa1 line crossed 
on scrimmage plays. 
Now the time has come for the 
final salute to these graduating 
Musketeers. The future remains 
for their Junior and Sophomore 
comrades and numerous others 
yet to matriculate; for the sixteen 
seniors, their collegiate football 
careers exist only in the memory 
of past deeds- in their own 
memory, and in the memories or 
thousands of fans who saw them 
rise to heights in glorious victories 
and defeats, who saw them with-
stand costly brl"aks with never 
claim of 111\'Ioral Victory." 
But u.·hat is the past of th~sc 
departing Musketeers'! Their fame 
began as Freshmen when the stop 
watch was held seven minutes to 
enable n sfrong varsity team to 
win the Varsity-F'rosh game. 
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WHISTLE FOR THESE MUSKETEERS 
As Sophomores, they aided 
Xavier in holding Carnegie to a 
3-0 win a week before the !utter I 
team dc!'catcd Notre Dume. Later 
in the season Xavier scored its 
first important "Big Time" upset 
by conquering Indiana 6-0. Sev-
eral of the present seniors saw 
regular service on this team in 
1933. The next season found 
nine members or this year's grad-
uating class holding down regular 
positions on the Varsity. For the 
second consecutive season, the 
Musketeers enjoyed a winning 
season featured by a victory over 
\Vest Virginia Wesleyan, con-
queror or New York University The bark of the timer's gun end- fensive centers in recent years. Buck played a steady, crashing the West, Virginia Wesleyan game, I Jack McKennu--Jack was one 
and Davis-Elkins. ing the game which saw the Was easily a standout in the Cen- game, always rushing, taking Bartlett in the Centre game and of the fastest men on the squad 
But this final year for the grid- Musketeers score a smashing vie- Ire, West Virginia and St. Louis down the interference, knocking Stone in the Centenary tilt. At and easily its most brilliant pass 
ciers of 1936 was the greatest year tory over Centenuryis Gents was games, nnd turned in a perform- ctown potential pass receivers and least once during each of these rC>ceiver. Woefully underrated in 
of the three. to most people just the end of an- ance against Centenary that was a 
1 
domg thoroughly his duties nt games Leo stopped these men with r.is first year on the varsity, he 
After losing two or the first otl\er football game, u great foot- fitting climax to a brilliant career. tackle. a driving tackle in the open field. foiled to earn his letter, but his 
three contests, one to the Univer-1 boll game. But to the sixteen Jerry Janson-Better known as: Leo "Twinkletocs" Sack-A · Freddy "Steady" Wunderlich- ability finally forced recognition, 
sity of Kentucky teo.m which Muskies wearing the Blue nnd "Tarzan," he is Xavier's outstnnd .. ~ long punt spirals down the field; Fred was the most consistent ·and in his junior year he gained 
scored on two intercepted passes I 'Vhite for the last time the bark i ing cnndidnte for all-Ohio honors.:. the Xavier safety man, a small, J ground gainer in the Xavier back- the coVeted award. As a senior 
and a runback of a punt, the of that gun signified that the end' A rough, tough, yet heady guard,' almost insignificant figure, calmly I field and though not elusive was hr 1·eally came into his own and 
Musketeei:s started clicking and, had coff.-., the finale, glorious, .Jerry specializes in stopping full- I riwaits it. He has it. He's gone. v hard man to bring down. His his sensational leaping catches 
under their new head coach, Clem I though it was, had passed into his- bnck smashes and dropping bnck /Six points for Xavier. One hun- high choppy stride and piston like have made him un important cog 
Crow~, won five of their final six tory, and the curtain was rnng. for effective forwur'd pass de-' c;1cd and forty-five pounds or! straight arm having sent muny in the Musketeers vaunted aerial 
~ollegrate cont';;'ts. thAmong the I down on their collegiate grid J; fense. B~causc ol' inju1·ies in the' elusive dynamite describes Leo i eager tacklers sprnwled face down go me. 
aer~lmsmcaornqhuere 111 T 15 tnul 111 P!1- careers. reserve ranks, Janson was forced pel'fcctly. His darting, squirming,: in the mud. On defense the Au- Tom McCormack-Three hun-
• c ·c were ransy vama, II 1 . · I · . · I · ·1 t d t Haskell and Centi· b 'd . . Perhaps on such an occasion, it 
1
· to pu t le U"on man stunt tn play-· twisting runs have countless times rora senior was eas1 Y a s nn ou tired and twenty-eight pounds of 
'' c Y\\Iemar- ' 't 't f fi 1 II t kl Id. f 'thh' .. t kl gins, and st. Louis Univcl'sil and is excusable lo retropsect and cast mg six Y mmu es a rst c ass I ert .enemy ac crs spraw. e 1 per ormer \VJ 1s v1c10us ac es scrapper; that's Tom. A body 
Centenal'y each by two toucli~O\\'n a brief glance over the pust orj foo.tbaH o_n ·more thnn o.ne oc-
1 
sl_1ccp1~hJy on the turf watching/ u~d alertness on pass"defense. ~e \Veighing one sixty-four and a 
margins. Not one or the five each of these men to sec just what caswn. Hrs powerful blocking and hi; !lymg heels. Shadowed per- I nught be tugged the couch s flghting heart as big, Tom was a 
teams were able to score against p2rt they played in the drama just superb pass defense practically as- 1 haps, by his will-a-the-wisp open I dream of. wh~t a right halfback werra tough customer. Though 
the "iron men" or Xavier. The ended. sure him a pince on the mythical I field running, Leo's blocking, andi should be." · handicapped by being placed at a 
lone defeat was administered by Captain Carl Jonke-To Curl ull-state. tackling have seldom r~ceiyed I "Tony" Schmieg-Holding down I position to which he was a total 
~lississippi State by the score or fell the honor of leading Xa\'ier Phil Buckle;;-"Puntfor~atio':', much notice. but those \~ho have I the l~ft halfback p~st :ony reach- stranger, Torn spurr·cd on by his 
1-0. This same Stale team also I to one of its most successful sea- Bucklew back. Out of his posr- 1 closely watched the Xavier team I ed hrs peak m hrs JUntor year/ !eve of the game and his burning 
conquered Alabama 20-7 and sons in history. Of the watcl _, tion nt right tackle trudg~s a huge, I in action know thut he was in val .. when he passed Xavier's oppon- 1 competitive spirit. quickly became 
Army by the score of l3-6. This charm type Carl was the s~ear'.- powe1fully built fellow; it's Phil; uable as the personal interferer ents dizzy. His rifle like shots I acclimated, and "went to town." 
was the season ;vhich closed the houd of th~ Xaviet.' offense-ti the Musketeers arc fighting with fo1· the bull carriet· on all running, down the field to waiting receiv- His bruising charges usually found 
book for our sixteen departing l'llnning guard possessing a dea~~; their backs to the wall. Time and plays. Though but a mite Leo I ers spelling victory time and him astride the ball carrier. In 
1\/Iuskct.cers. . Jy accuracy b~th on otre~se and! again at crucial muments when was one of the hardest and surest~ again. Of the fiery,, inspired type fact this happenc:od with such reg-
Dcsp.r.tc. the .?Jory wlu~h accrued def~nse. Alei·t and cagy, he was I things looked dark for .the kam, tacklers on the squad and s~opped i of ball p!aye~, Tony when "hepped J ularity that in his junjor year he 
~o .xa~_iei duu~g the P•15 t season, always on the bottom piling u / 1t was Buck's long spiral kicks many a touchdown gallop m thei up" was a wildcat, three and !our won his letter. As regards thi3 
rt is "tth a feel mg 0~ sadness that line smashes m· bre·ikind thmugP, I down the field that pulled the I open field. Remember J,,hnson in men being needed to stop his year it sufllccs to say that he re-
wc note its accomrlls~mcnt. For I to nip the i)'lil cat:rier I:> on wide team out of the hole. On defense the Kentucky game, B:1rnum in' :-;lashing thrusts into the line. peated. . 
j~~s 5~=~:~~ t~~~~ ~~~ ~~~! ~~~~r~ ploys. Fiery: inspirational, Cnrl -- -·· --- - - - - -- · - - -·-- ·-------~....:..::.:.:=:.:...~.:.-:::-·--- ···------=.:.:--=-======-~--=--~-=--~-==--==-:- Frankie Overbeck-The biggest 
cteers. The graduating athletes was a gl'cat leader of " great A STEP FORWARD FOR XAVIER r~u.n on :he sq~ad, !frank played 
arc considered by all with whom team. steody b,1!1 fOI the Musketeers, 
they have come in contact as true Russ Swecney-"One hundred Dnd very few plays, if any. were 
sportsmen and fine examples of and seventy pounds of tlghting (An Editorml) I step and take greater paces to gainl ·reasons, the greatest of all is the run over left tackle when he was 
the American college athlete. w1Idcut"-accordmg to his own Xavier's Musketeers h<ive re- its proper place in the gridiron frlct that membership in this ~ldJHCent. 
\Vith an average ngc of 20 years confession, Russ wa~ one or ti c.ently completed a very success- world. However, the News does Southwestern conference would be Jimm Shaw-Little Jimmy 
and an average weight of less cli.!\'erest linemen seen in the~~ 1 ful season on the gridiron, and not propose thnt Xavier remain I !he best available step toward na- might be described as "all wool 
than 180 pounds, the Xavier ath- parts in many H moon. friends of Xavier arc wondering unaffiliated with any conference. 1 tional recognition of Xavier. nnd two yards wide." Handi-
letcs arc not products of prep J Pitted in every anmc ag~inst whether the team wns cicc61·ded Membership in the second grentcstl While all readers should con- rapped by his diminutiv.e stature 
schools but have .com~ fron:i high men whn autwcighcd~him tw~nty- proper recognition for the per- conference in the country would cede that Xnvier would undoubt- nnd ''S;ickitis/' Jimm didn't see 
~chool t? the Un!versity .wtth no nve and thirty pounds, Russ rormances which marked each in~urc any worthwhile Xavier c:dly benefit by such membership, much action in Musketeer games, 
intervcrnng e~perie~ee. With foo:- "t·ackcd them up" one after an- {;ame. It .i~ evident that ?ro- le:am of national recogn!tion. I proba~ly every reade.r has either L~ut nevert~eless stuck ·out for four 
ball. m:n leading many o( t1;e .m- other. Fleetness of foot and a per recognitwn was not given The conference to which we re- laughmgly or sneeringly asked ·~ea~s p!nymg by dogged determ-
gan;za;wns on. t.h~ campus . ~~d knack of snaring long passes, throughout the Midclle West and !er Is the Southeastern copfer- "But would the Southeastern con- matwn ~nd love of the game. 
e 
8 
n ~ g t'.:'0 ' t~gd popular~ty made him n dangerous scoring I so the question naturally arises, ence, which boasts such teams as forence accept bid for member- Ed Keifer-Not blessed with the 
among ~Is u e~hl ~· Y for ot er threat at all times "How can this recognition be gain- Alabama, Louisiana State, Ken-1 ship?" natural ability of other men, Ed 
Xreas?ns 
13
':' htaf Ile rbc prowdessf, D S'g'IJ S.' 1 d th ed for great Xavier team of the lucky, Mississippi State, Tennes-1 The News cannot answer this I worked long .and hard at his end av1er can rig u y e prou o om 1 t o-- 1g p aye c ! t ?II • t• t "th th 
the Musketeers of 1935 greatest g f h' . . . t u Ul'e. see and eight other great elevens ques ton, nor could any other pos Wt e result that he was 
Just as this issue is dedicated to Centenary~~fa~hinis ~~~e~~a~~~s T~e an~wer is at on;e evid.ent. I of the South. "g~esser1 " but it is our. sincere: undoubtedly the mo~t improvt!d 
a Musketeer eleven, deserving of. his way through ~to owerhou~: X?vter will. ~ever receive na~wn- The reason for ai; attempt by 
1 
behef that .there are sufllcrent rea-f man o':' the squad. Hts speed and 
praise for more than athletic ach- tackles all afternoon. p For three I w1d.e recogn1t1on 01· even sectional Xavier to .enter this conference 1 sons for this acceptance to '~'arrant 1 glue tipped fi!1gers made him a 
icvement, the efforts of all depart- years this two-hundred ound d _ pra.1se ~s long as. the team re- are self-evident to any football n~ earnest attempt by Xa~rer olll- sure pass rec':1ver .nnd a constant 
ments at Xavier and of all Alumni namo has been a owe~ in r/at ma.ms m the Ohw Conference. f,.n, In the first place, the .lead- crnls to secure membership. . I threat in p~ssmg situations. 
and friends should be dedicated to Xavier lines and ~n a da g w'll Tbs past season not one confer- 1ng team ?f the conference 1s al- . The first reason: for this behef I Fred Michaels-Like Keifer, 
a retention of the high caliber b f ' X· ., y Y ti 1 I encc opponent was met and even ways considered for the Rose Bowl ts the present friendly relations! Fred was not endowed with the 
pass e ore avrer see ano ier th ·t 't f ti St t J t' d h' h t' I k · d b X · · t 1 b' · athletes represented on this year's t· kl f h' l"b I e spm s wr1 ers o le a e ac- se cc ion an 1g na 1ona ran - cnJoye y nv1er with confer- rrn m·a a iltty but his competitive 
squad. Gentlemen on and off the .re . e ~. rs 0~. 1 re.' . knowledged that Xavier fa~ out- ing is accorded to the ·1ea<;Ung elev- i ence schools. During the pnst '. •r:irit and determination brought 
field, friends whom their fellow . Bill Gom~r C'. 1ogan-Desp1te classed the conference and dtd not ens. The weekly Associated andJ season two or the conference teams· him a measure of success at end. 
students will be proud to remem- hrs_ comparaltve hghtness. - he j place a man on the All-Conference/ other Press dispatches invariably met Xavier on the gridiron, Ken-I Jack Homan-A burly, hard-
ber, that is the type of athlete weighs bu.t 175 pou~ds-~111 took I team. CHrry previews and reviews of lucky and Mississippi State. Ken-. charging guard, Jack played a fine 
which has made this Xavier's lh~ pou.ndmg that his post~lo~ en- This decision was undoubtedly games played by members of this lucky, at lenst, will be played game for the Muskies. Though 
greatest year and which will bear tails .without on~e bemg. miured. correct for Xavier has severed it- conference, which is a good rea- against next .season. Fut·ther evi- lacking the finesse and polish Of 
the name of the Un~v~?I·sity up t~e I Wlnnmg a lctte_r in both hrs sopho-
1 
self fro~ the conference in every so~ for honest consideration of dence is found in this year's Mus-; the finished performer, his agres-
lndder to greater gridiron recognt- more and .Junior years, Bill has I way but one,-actual withdraw- this proposal. But, though we keteer basketball schedule. Home siveness made him a dangeroUI 
tion. developed mto one of ,the best de- al. Xnvier should make this final could mention innumerable other j Continued to Page 4 · I man in the line. 
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Professor Chancellor Tells 
About Football In The 80's 
Economics Teacher Played 
On Great Amherst Team 
Of '86 and '87 
wall of the Bulldogs was indomit-
able. 
INTRAMURAL BALLOT 
Are You intereated in 
the equipment of· the 
training room and would 
you make use of it, if it 
were equipped for boxinir 
and wrestling. 
Yes No 
"Heffelfinger," stated the Pro-
fessor, "was, undoubtedly, the 
most powerful man on a !ootball 
As football season rolls around, field that I've ever seen. HP. was Name 
and with it, an ever-changing type well over six feet in height and Please answer truthfully! 
of play in the gridiron game, the weighed about 240 pounds, and -.--------------' 
By Jack !\lackey 
old wail is heard from the proud when opening holes in the line for ---x---
and ancient grad of the '90's, the backs, they always had an Student Council 
"Throw out this diversified bas .. ensy lime picking up yardage," 
ketball game; give us back the As the game in these days was Plans Act1•v1'ty 
power plays and some good foot- .playerl, power plays were the 
ball." And if we would listen to main plan of attack. Passing the 
their sm'!Jl talk a bit longer, we ba II was not allowed, and end 
might hear them remark, "Why, runs had very little effect, for the 
the teams of thirty years ago men were usually too slow, so that 
could whip this present day crop a powerful line was the whole 
of petunias with one hand tied be- feature of the game. The Apex 
Boxing and W r e s t I i n g 
For Sport's Program 
In Near Future 
hind their backs!" formation, or, as we are familiar A movement is at present being 
Now these rash statements by a with it, the "Flying Wedge," was fostered by the Student Council 
Jew of the old "die-hards" started the most effective mass play of to !urnish the training room in the 
a question revolving in our minds, the time. The line would gather field house with boxing and wrest-
a.• to 3'ust how far the game of in front and on the sides of the l' . 
hall-carrier in the shape of an ing equipment. 
football has progressed outside O! OITOWhcad, and then the whole The IJUrpose of the plan is to 
~l~~,,'t'fi~t~h:~;~s,a;~~ce its origin :~~~P;~s~~~ ~;0~~'.;,.:~::.'u.thi;?;;i~ ~~::t:n:n::r~~~rei:Se t~~ein:;~~ 
And so, having heard that one ir where Heffelfinger wns cxcep- mural facilities at the university, 
of our own faculty members, Pro- tmnnlly valunble," rcmnrked the 
fessor William E. ChanccllOI', had Professor, "for, with his huge bulk according to Joseph Kruse and 
played the game "away back I and strength, he could push Frank Holden, councilmen in 
when," at Amherst College in '66 through, leaving a man-sized hole charge o! the plans. They !urther 
ond '87, we asked the Professor to while shedding opponents like ~ flssert that the equipment will be 
help us out on a few of the facts duck sheds water." pw·chased only if sufficient en-
regarding the game as it was The question of substitutes was thusiasm is shown by the student 
played at that lime. put to the professor, and the body. 
11'111e game ol tootb&tll/ 1 said nnswer was cause for some There will be no expense in .. 
Profcs;sor Chancellor1 11 really came wonderment, as it gave us a clear valved for the students since a 
into recognition in the closing picture of the marvelous stability means has been decided upon by 
years of the 19th century, but then o[ the players who battled in these the Student Council should the 
was mostly confined to the bloody gridiron wars. plan be acceptable to the students. 
Eastern section of the United "When a man started a game," Any student will be eligible to 
States. In those days practically ~xplained Professor Chancellor make use of the room at any time 
the entire student body of the "the rule was that he had to con~ after it is furnished. 
colleges would be out on the prac- tiuuc playing until he was physic- It is hoped that sufficient inter-
licc fields during the football seu- ally unable to continue in the ~st will be shown to warrant in-
snn, trying earnestly to earn a gumc, or, by the consent a( both tercollegintc tea.ms in boxing and 
position on the varsity." cuptnins, the man could be re- wrestling within a few years. 
Having matl'iculoted at Am- moved from play and a new play- However, the room will be pri-
herst, which· is located in M?ssn- er sent in at his position. A man marily meant for the use of stu-
chusetts, and which, at that time, u~ually played until he was un- dents and for intramUral events. 
was in the hot-bed of the football nblo to continue, though, and it ln order to estimate whether the 
world, Professor Cha.ncellor found wn!i a common thing to play stuclent body is interested in the 
hitnse1f to be no cxccption
1 
and through a tough tussle \i,.•ith 'a movement sufficiently to warrant 
in his sophomore year gained a In the Dartmouth game of '8? the expense, the Student Council 
lwrth on the Aml1c1·st line at tac- broken rib or fingci'." ' has asked that a ballot be printed 
lde,, ~nd in his junior year, at end 11 wo of tl}c Professor's ribs were 
1 
in the NE\VS. "It. is11 the. hope ~f 
position. broken when one of the Dart- 1 the Student Counctl, said Prcs1-
"'t'here were no coach.cs in those mouth "boys" appnrcntly mistook\ d~nt Bucklew1 ''that ever~· student 
dnys, just a trainer who was paid him for a di\"ing board, and pro-; will vote truthfully on. U11s matter .. 
ten dollars a week to get us into c·t:cdcct 'to jump up :.ind down on: 1'~1ose studcnts.\\:ho will make use 
condition. The older boys on the his chest. 11But/' said the Pro-\~~! s_uc.h a tr;.11nu;g 1:oam, plc~sc 
tl'am would try to teach the !C'ssor, 11 t11ose were the consc- J .,igmfy by votm~ Yes on th: bal-
.vounger ones the fundamentals or quences of the gnmo and were not\ 1°.t. Other~ ~nmtcrested w~ll .be 
the game, and maybe, if we were considered so terribly brutal. I 01 .e.qunl .md if they ~!so s1gn1fy 
fortunate, a fow of the alumni Quite n difTel'encc from now, ch'!": then feeJmgs by makmg use of 
wo-UidCo.ffiC""b.ack~TO ~iUPC1cvfsC Uic· , ·There were no pennltics [01· this'. the ballot" 
practices. And there were no 11 rough stuIT," nnd the only way:============== 
t·laborate schedules \vhieh called to mete justice was "simply to do· professor was: "How would you 
for traYcling all over the country, the same thing to hjm" the next compm·e lhc teams of the present 
but instead, games \\'Cl'C played titnC the oppol'tunify presented era and those O[ your time, pro-
with schools in the immediate vi- itself. ~ fc:ssor?" And without hesitation, 
cinity o! 01.J~· own college. Am- The equipment was the same in: Profcs~or Chun_ccllor replied, "The I 
herst, in '87, hud but five games, the '90's ns it is in the present era I, C>lcvcns of the present arc highly 
one v.rith Willinms-always the C'"-Cept, of course, not as well con-, superior to t.hose of the poorly 
rival or Amhe1-st, even down to structed, nor wns the purapher-; coached nnd slow-moving teams I 
the preser_it duy. one with Dm·t- ! nalia so extensively utilized as it i of yesteryear. The present day 
mouth
1 
one with Wesleyan, and! i~ now. The players wore \10 \ kams might not gain as much on 
two with Yale. I ilclmcts, prefcrring, as the profes-: the power plnys through the line 
''Yale, in those days, was con- r.or put it, "to let their hnir grow.":•~ the oldsters would, but, by us-
~idered to be about the be~t grid-
1 
The football shoes, too, were I ing forward passes and lightning 
iron machine in the East, and, ~lightly different, in thnt they had fnst end runs and laternls, they 
with the famous "Pudgc" HetTcl-; steel cleats instead of the hard·. could run the ancients' defense 
t~nger, pm·hnps the best centeri rubber cleats that modern football: rugged." (So I suppose that\ 
who ei..:er bent OVl'l' a foo~ball, I shoes cnrry. ] answer ought to quiet the mutter-
fJlaying in its line, the fm·wm·d The final question asked the; ings of the olrl grads, all right.) J 
SENSATIONAL YOU-MUST-BE-PLEASED I 
OFFER· WINS CAMPUS PIPE SMOKERS 
:> 
READ THESE DETAILS-ACT NOW! 
OUR OFFER TO PIPE SMOKERS: SDIOke 20 frogronl pipefuls of Prince 
Albert. If you dontr: find it the mellowelC, caciest pipe tobacco you ever 
1moked, return the tin with the Hit of che cobacco in it, and we will refund 
full purchase price. plw postage. . 
(Signed) R. J. Reynolds Tobocco Co., Winston-Salem, N. C, 
you to try Prince Albert in your 
pipe. You 'II like it! 
Hits the Taste of College Men! 
Here's the way we look at the 
smoking-tobacco question : Any· 
body can say, " My brand is best 
- please try my kind. " 
Our way is different. We say: Thi• unusual offer can be made be-
" Try Prince Albert. We believe cause we know that Prince Albert 
you'll like it. But, if you're not ·iswhatcollegemenarclookingfor 
delighted, we make good on your in a mild pipe tobacco. They try 
11urchase." And so, on the fair it. They like it. That's the story 
~and square basis that 11ou of Prince Albert in a nutshell. 
riiNii Aiiiiii 
THE NATIONAL JOY SMOKE 
in tin. Your tobacco keeps in prime 
condition. And there are 2 ouuce" 
in the big red Prince Albert tin. 




____ ..... ,_ .... ...::.o">i. , .... 
Ma 61 ~ y's feature the new 
Double-breasted dinner 
the jacket in black or 








for the gdy holiddys 
dnd 
Tiie iloublr.-brcasled ili1111c1· jacket I~ 
smart this sc11so11 - p11rliculnl'ly in 
midnight blue, wl1id1 is c•'cll blackt•r 
than hlack 111ule1• night light,' Then, 
if you lun•e 11 fl:1rc f ot• the conven· 
tiom1I, you'll like the new 1i11gle-
l>l'casled models in black only . 
• 
TOP HAT 
full dress suits 
to 
Smart t11il co11t9 with high rise 11leated 
tromer11, a11 shown 111 left. More aud 
more 11mart men are "11tepping out in 
tail11" this season. 
• T11xeda and Full Dre11 f' eatl 
Priced $3.50 ta $8.50 . •· 
)labley & Care.w 
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Soph Talent I Commerce Club Xavier All-Opponent 
To.Improve To Take Trip 
Xavier Five I MEMBERS . 
Seven Nationally Known! To Tour The Kroger Baking /
1 
FIRST TEAl\I 
Gelatka (1'11ss. State) 
Pittman (l\liss. State) 
Putnam (St. Louis) 













Barker ( Cen&re) 
Baker (Centenary) 
Fatheree (l\llss, State) 
Myers (Kentucky) 
Price (Miss. State) 
Binion (Centenary) 
Hooper (Centenary) 
Labay (West Va. Wes.) 
Teams To Appear On Company On Monday, 
Xavier Schedule December 9 
Facing a schedule \Vhich in- The Commerce Club has made 
cluci.cs such nationally strong preparations for a tour through 
teams as Vanderbilt, Pittsburg, the Kroger Baking Company. 
Purdue, Kentucky, Alabama, Ten- This is the first trip planned by 
nessee and Ohio \Vesleyan, the the commerce students, and the 
Xavier hoopstcrs arc taking full su.ccess of this tour will result in 
advantage o( the short time which the arrangement of other similar 
remains before the season begins. tours that will be of interest to all 
The Musketeer basketball team, •tudents of commerce. 
undefcaledby an Ohio team in Ihe The oflicials of the tour lo the 
past two years, did not lose a man K.J·oger Baking Company, which 
through graduation this year, but wilJ begin at 1:30 p. m., Monday, 
the first string team which will December 9, ext.end an invita-
take the floor next Friday evening lion lo all the students of the uni-
should present one or t\vo regu- versit..y to join them. The trip will 
lc,rs who were not seen lust sen- include the inspection o! the Bak-
~on. This is due to the wealth of ing nnd Bottling departments of 
Sophomore talent which is prov- the Kroger Company. 
ing superior to some of last year's The Commerce Club is also 
regulars. r.Jrmning another i n t e r e s t i n g 
Among the most promising soph- event. The club will hold a skat-
omores arc Kucia, All-Cleveland ing party at Chester Park late in 
star in his high school days in that January. 
city, McAvoy, All-Catholic choice ---x---
West (Haskell) 
i\larks (Cenlre) 
Keenan (l\llss. Stale) 
Hight (l\llss. State) 
Johnson (Kentucky) 
Davis (Kentucky) 




Miaaiaaippi State P I a c e a 
Four Men; Barnum 
Made Captain 
Thames (1'liss. State) 
Pickle (Miss. State) 
Barllelt (Centre) 
we've ever seen.'' wns the way 
the Muskies put their opinion of 
West, as the Haskell captain cap-
tured the majority of the votes 
for his position. 
At the other guard, Putnam, of 
St. Louis, was the choice. A good 
blocker and a hard charger, Put-
nam sparkled in the mud as Xav-
ier trounced the Billikens. 
The fire • topped red head, 
11 Moosc11 Krause, also of St. Louis, 
Caught between the petitions of lend the center men for the pivot 
the writer and the spirit which post. In the two years that he has 
annually prompts practically ev- shown against the Blue and White, 
ery football fan in the nation to 
1 
Krause's performances have never 
pick an all-something-or-other been equalled. He was the ace 
team, Xavier's 1935 crop of pig- of a strong Billiken line. 
skin pushers came out this week I Besides Barnum, the other 
with their all-Opponent team. backfield positions went to Hight 
.This eleven, chosen by the bal- of Mississippi State, and Johnson 
that is to be waited for and if nt uttered their see on d <lozen 
all possible, to be niii:;sed. "ahems" and are going into the 
Then there is the children's ta· flrst series of yawns, the rclntives 
ble, set especially for the young- suddenly decide it is time to leave. 
sters in order to prevent them After a quick look at his car, 
from interfering with the old uncle Ben dashes 'back into the 
folks' bad manners. I don't think house to inform his hosts that their 
the little. ones could keep up the young son Henry has Jet the air 
pace set by the old timers, I mean, out of his back tires and ·that 
after all, when it comes to har- furthermore he never liked the 
pooning a side of fowl, a slim,/ little rat anyway! Oh well, happy 
youthful arm is no match for a Thanksgiving!.! ! 
beefy fin backed by twenty-five I'!!'" _____________ .,, 
i~~~~s~~~i~go!'~=~~u~xr~;i~~~f~I USEFU.L GIFTS 
dren are not at all bad, as a mat-
ter of fact they tear a mean tur-
key. Some of the young ones flnd for Men, Women 
self expression in rnmming cran-
berries in a nearby ear or rolling Boys and Girls 
the peas on the table. The par-
ents never give the slightest ad· 
monition, who are they to curb 
their child's individuality-and I 
anyway, it's not their table linen. 
After the meal or me lee ns you 1 
will, the elders collapse all over 
the "over-suffed" and in n leth-
argic fashion discuss the merits 
o( the meal-the faults are men-
tioned on the way home. The kids 
are sent to take their afternoon 
rest - a sort of general ukid-nap" 
(woah!). 
By the time the hosts have 
UMBRELLAS 
RAIN COATS 
See our large variety of these 
practical items; new styles, 
dependable qualities, right 
prices. 
in the Chicago tournament while D W E Ch // 
Pl Campion, Rex Sullivan and' r. • • ance Or 
Norman Fey, nl~o All-Tournament/ Wins High Honors 
players, and Wilbur Ferguson, lo-
l<•ting of the Musketeer varsity, end Davis of Kentucky. I ii"'=====;;;;; 
represents the ct·eam of the oppo- Hight played halfback for the 
sition which made up the current Mississipians, but becnuse of his 
Blue and While schedule. It extraordinary ball carrying and 
boasts players who have been defensive abilities, he wus chosen 
cut.standing all season in their ovet· Labay, of West Virginia Wes .. 
sections of the country, and who leyan, at quarterback. 
ml player. 
Dr. \Villinm E. Chancellor, Pro-
fl1Esor of Economics at Xavier 
University, hus been congratulated 
for his work in the field of Eco-
'These. nlen nre at present st.riv-
ing to wrest positions from t.he 
veteran members of the squad, 
t.tmong whom nre Co--captains Leo 
Sack and Russ Sweeney, whose nomics by the llNational Observ-
rositions m·e certain, and .Joe P.1·,'' nn economic publication. 
Kruse, PhiJ Bucklew, Jack Mc- Quoting from the periodical: 
Kenna, and John Koprowski, other "\Tle m·c ... greatly interested in 
regular players of last yenr. the career and record of Professor 
This will be the third season ol William E. Chancellor, a fine ex-
the Xavier hoopsters under Clem ample of real sen'ice to the edu-
Crowci whose success with the cational progress of the nation." 
football squad this past season D.r. Chancellor is nat.ionnlly rcc-
rivals his record for the pnst two cgmzed as the organizer of the 
winters when he piloted Xavier first Parent-Teacher Association 
lo the mythical All-Ohio cham- as well as ~cing ~he founder. of 
pionship. With the talent avail-1 lh~ T~acher s ~dvis.ory c;ounc1.1. 
able this season, a successful sea- r. hancelJm besides h1.s duties 
son is expected for Xavier. Last as ~rofcssor of Econo~ics. an.d 
;year a winning combination was Rusmess Law at the u~1vers1ty _is 
formed by the puplJbr men tot de-, :i member of the Athletic Council. 
spite the fact that eighty percent ---x---
of th squad wns inexperienced. Musical Unit Will 
Three stronJ! teams will be met C , W k 
this mon\h Wlthin (he next lhrPP onbnue or 
can be rated with the best foot- The two Kentucky race horses, 
boll talent in the nation. Johnson and Davis, wei·e awarded 
The voting, at some positions, the halfback posts without an 
was so close as to make a Choice argument. The swivel - hipped 
,between the first and second team Davis, and his hard driving mate 
Impossible, but at other posts, the are two of the best backs in Dixie, 
choice was practically unanimous. and kept the Musketeers in hot 
Big Len Barnum, West Virginia water all night with their offen· 
Wesleyan fullback, earned the sive t)lrusts. 
\'Ole of every player on the team, Othe1 stars who are worthy of 
and was chosen to captain the any teams' all-Opponent, and who 
mythical eleven. His battering- figured prominently in the voting, 
n1m tactics, and expert diagnosing are Baker .and Hooper of Centen• 
of pla;;s was probably the ary; Myers of Kentucky; Thames 
greatest exhibition seen on Cor- and Pickle of Mississippi State, 
coran Field since the days of our and Bartlett of Centre. 
cwn Hal McPhail. ---x---
At the ends, Chuck Galatka and Thanksgiving 
Keenan, both of Mississippi State, Da'ssertata'on 





Dance to the scintillating 
syncopating tunes oJ 
ANO HIS W L W ORCHESTRA 
FHhHlng Burtoft Ju~llton H Vonli,t 
almost a unanimous choice, while (Continued from Page One) ~\/ 
weeks in the forms of Pittsburg, 
Purdue, nnd Vandel'h:H which 
should be a strong lest. since the 
players have practiced only since 
Monday, due to the interference 
Keenan, the .greatest defensive which is never missing is what is ---...;::"'-.:~''\.'\.\   . ;/~ / . * 
end of the year, nosed out West known as the "over anxious sec- -~ I/.// 
Although the football season is Virginia Wesleyan's clever end, ond cousin." This type is usually __ 
1 
_ 
past and the members of the band Barker, for the fu·st team. serving and, if so, someone always ' 
· c,!Tered by the football season. 
\\'ill, therefore1 no longer parade Showing their respect for a gets it in the neck, the 11 it 11 may ~ ~ ~ ... ~ ( 
down the gridiron behind the rugged Mississippi line, the Mus- be anything from co!Tee to carrots /71/ \~ 9< ~ Ii .3t I\ fl l ~ 
whirling baton of Fred Leaman, keteers picked Galatkn's ·running but there is invariably a dry I ' . \ 
1935-36 SCHEDULE 
not be spoken of in the past tense. team up with the powerful Marks left (fool} is the aunt who keeps I 
Regular practice for the band from Centre,· at , the other tackle passing dishes so fast that by the I '""', 
will be continued on Wednesday,. b~rth. These two men turned in time you are ready to eat the food ~~ 
and Friday of each week. This spectacular performances when is as cold as an installment col· 
rnl\sical brigade will, moreover, they appeared at Corcoran Field lector 1s heart. Already one can 
Dec. 11-Georgetown, at home. 
Dec. 14-Centre, at home. 
Dec. 17-Purdue, at home. 
Dec. 21-Pillsburgh, at home. 
Dee. 23-Vanderbilt, at home. 
Jan. 14-Kentucky, at home. 
Jan. 18-0hio U .. al home. 
Jan. 24-Tennessee, at home. 
.till the activities of the band will mate, Pittman, at left tackle to cleaning bill involved. On the 'HOT~L 
play al the mo1·e important bas-j this year. 
1 
see that the Thanksgiving-din· F. w PJIT.T.AIJT. <'-• ~·~· 
ketbal\ games. "One of the cleverest guards ner-for-the-realtives is a thing I J~=="=,;;;;""'~==="""========,,,.,========;!I 
Feb. 5-Kentucky Wes .. at home. 
Feb. 8-Alabama, at home. 
Feb. 11-0hio U .. away. 
Feb. 15-0hio Wes., at home. 
Feb. 18--Kentucky, away. 
---x---
An Editorial 
(Continued from Page Two) 
p1mes with Alabama, Tennessee, 
Hnd Vanderbilt, and home and 
home games with the University 
of Kentucky have been booked. 
ls there any reason to believe that 
1hese teams which have found 
Xavier's terms accept.able would 
cbject to meeting Xavier ns a 
conference opponent'! 
Another good reason to believe 
that Xavier would have a chance 
for acceptance lies in Xavier's 
gt'ographical location. Cincinnati 
is still a "gateway to the South" 
<.md is located a mere 70 miles 
r.orlh of the University of Ken-
tucky. Then too, Cincinnati is a 
larger city· than those in which 
lhe majority of the members of 
the Southenstern conference arc 
located. The added drawing pow-
e1 could be uset.l n~ an incentive 
for admittance. 
And so it is to be hoped that 
this proposal is not disc<lrded with I 
only a laugh. If earnest thought 
on the matter is given by Xavier 
officials 1 then the News is satis-
fied. It may be that objections of 
which we do not know outweigh 
the benefits of the plan, but il is 
our contention that membership 
in the conference could entail no 
great harm unless gridiron recog-
nition could be considered ns 
such; it. might bring future Xavier 
kams 1 comparnble to this year's 




The Annual S&alf announce1, 
l\londay, December 9, as the 
deadline for Senior Cap and 
Gown pictures. The demand& 
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